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TechRadar is supported by its monitor. When you purchase through links on our site, you can earn an affiliate commission. Learn more About the best free tools, apps and games. Sign up to get techradar newsletter breaking news, reviews, opinions, analysis and more, plus hot tech deals! Thank you for
signing up for TechRadar. You will receive a verification email shortly. There was a problem. Please renew the page and try again. No spam, we promise. You can cancel your subscription at any time and we will never share your information without your permission. The Amazon Fire TV bar is a portable
device that you plug into your TV to stream tv shows, movies, and music. You can easily turn any TV into a smart TV and use it on any TV with hdmi port. There are currently two different versions that can be purchased: Fire TV Stick and Fire TV Stick 4K. Both offer the same basic functionality as the 4K
version, which allows you to view shows and movies in 4K resolution. In a word, simplicity. It looks like a USB thumb drive, but plus a free HDMI port on the back of the TV. Put it on, set it up and get ready to go. You can pack it in your luggage in such a small (4.25 x 1.1 x 0.55 (including connector)) and
bring it with you wherever you go. Fire TV stick offers an entertainment experience optimized from your favorite services like Netflix, Prime Video, Hulu and more. With support for HDR, HDR 10, Dolby Vision, HLG and HDR10+, it delivers stunning images up to 1080p with a regular bar. With 8GB of
storage and built-in quad-core processing, you can access millions of songs from your favorite providers such as Amazon Music, Apple Music and Spotify, as well as more than 500,000 shows and shows. These new versions of the Fire TV bar also offer Alexa functionality, so you can browse offers with
sticks with your voice. Browse offers using voice commands spoken to the remote control. Cut the cable from your cable or satellite provider and broadcast TV shows and movies wirelessly. - Even check your other compatible smart home devices with Alexa via the Fire TV bar including live TV (with the
right apps) lights, thermostats and cameras. It gives you wider search capabilities by using Alexa to search most of the apps you download. Low content buffering with high-strength Wi-Fi connectivity (802.11ac standard). Each Fire TV comes with a stick: Fire TV alexa-enabled audio remote control and
two battery power adapters and micro USB power cableHDMI extension guide stick to install a Fire TV stick, you need a FREE HDMI port, an electrical outlet, Internet connection and a TV with an Amazon account (although you can sign up one during installation if you want). Plug the power cord into the
power adapter, and then plug it into the Fire TVstick. Power into an outlet. Plug the Fire TV Stick into the open HDMI port TV (you can also use an optional HDMI extender if there isn't enough room to stick on your TV). Turn on Amazon TV and set the correct input. This will be the same HDMI port as
hdmi 1 or HDMI 3 where you insert the Fire TV Stick. Your fire TV bar will search for your remote control and automatically match it. On the remote control, press Home. Press Play. Select your language. Select your Wi-Fi network and connect to it. To save the device to your network, you'll need to enter
your Wi-Fi password. Save the Fire TV bar with your Amazon account by logging into your Amazon Existing account or creating a new account. Amazon, confirm whether you want to save your Wi-Fi password to Amazon. Selecting No means that the password will only be used for your bar and other
Amazon devices. Enable/disable parental controls as needed. At this point on Amazon, you can choose apps to install on your Fire TV bar, such as Hulu, Showtime, Sling and more. You can do this later. Your Fire TV bar is now ready and ready to use. The remote control should match the fire TV Stick
immediately when you plug in the bar, but sometimes it doesn't. If you're having trouble, try one (or all) of these three things: Remove the batteries and reinsk them back into the remote control. Fire must automatically re-pair with your TV bar. Press and hold the Home on your remote for 10 seconds. It
must refresh the connection and re-run it. Replace the batteries on your remote control. If your remote is still not working, you may need to change your controller or contact Amazon for more information. The Fire TV bar comes with an Alexa-enabled audio remote that lets you use it to control your voice.
You can use it to control the playback of your show or movie, as well as play games and control compatible smart home devices. To turn on the Fire TV bar, set your TV to the correct input. Even if you want to check the smart home device, you should do it. On your remote control, press and hold the
Volume key. (It's a microphone-like button.) Put the remote in your mouth and express your desire. For example, pause or turn down the living room lights. You don't have to say Alexa to wake up the service, just press Audio on your remote and start talking. Release the button. Here is a starter list of
commands you can tell to check out the Fire TV Stick for Alexa. To watch content: Watch the name of the show/movieOpen Netflix To control content while watching: Pause/Play/Stop10 seconds rewind30 seconds Skip next episode To find content: Show [movie or TV show title]Show me [content type,,
comedy or sci-fi]Show me [artist name][show/movie/artist name]Add to my watch list [TV show/movie] Search for my watch list[name] Watch [Prime channel name] You can use Alexa to show or play other Amazon devices, just like Echo. My Flash briefing (If enabled in Alexa) If it's enabled on me)Me
Weather like today? [In the city] Play [game app name] (if the game is active in the Alexa app) it's easy to install apps on your Fire TV bar using Alexa. On your remote control, press and hold the Volume key. Say search for [app name] and release the button. The results appear on your TV. Select the app
to install with your remote control, and then click Get. Once installed, the app is available in your Fire TV bar as usual. You can easily add, update, and remove apps from your Amazon Fire TV bar using the remote manually or with Alexa and your voice. To add apps to your Fire TV bar: Turn on your TV



and set it to the correct TV input for your Amazon Fire TV bar. Scroll through the Fire TV menu and choose My Apps and Games. You can also access your app list by pressing Home, holding it down on the remote control, and selecting Apps. Amazon Scroll through categories to the app you want to add,
and then click Select on your remote. Click Get to start downloading. When the Amazon App is ready for use, click Open. The app will now appear in your app list in the main Fire TV menu. The easiest way is to turn on automatic updates that are enabled by default. Turn on your TV and set it to the
correct TV input for your Amazon Fire TV bar. Scroll through the Fire TV menu and click Apps &gt; Settings &gt; Appstore. Click on Amazon Automatic Updates &gt;. If you want to disable automatic updates and update them manually, you can say goodbye below. Turn on your TV and set it to the correct
TV input for your Amazon Fire TV bar. Scroll through the Fire TV menu and click Apps &gt; Settings &gt; Appstore. Click Amazon Automatic Updates &gt; Off. Go to the Your Apps and Games section of the Home Page. Amazon Scroll is the app you want to update. If an update is available, an Update
button appears under the application. A pop-up window may appear depending on the version of your Fire TV bar. To continue, click Update Application Now. When the update is complete, the Update button disappears and only one Open button remains. You can't remove or remove default apps, such
as Amazon-branded apps, only apps you've installed. Turn on your TV and set it to the correct TV input for your Amazon Fire TV bar. Scroll through the Fire TV menu and click Manage Installed Apps&gt; Apps &gt; Settings. Amazon Scroll is the appropriate application and select. Click Remove. Click
Remove Again to confirm the request. Your app will be removed from your device. Like other devices, your Fire TV bar needs to be updated with its built-in software to make it work properly. It is set to update itself automatically, but you can also manually check for updates that may be required if you
want. Required.
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